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Design and Experimental Validation of Automated
Millimeter-Wave Phased Array Antenna-in-Package

(AiP) Experimental Platform
Huaqiang Gao, Weimin Wang, Wei Fan, Fengchun Zhang, Zhengpeng Wang, Yongle Wu, Yuanan Liu, and Gert

Frølund Pedersen

Abstract—Antenna-in-package (AiP) technology has been a
main design scheme of millimeter-wave (mmWave) phased array
antennas for 5G communications. The beamforming pattern
of mmWave phased array AiP is steered by controlling the
amplitude and phase excitations of AiP elements. It would be
helpful to evaluate the control accuracy of complex excitations
and to reliably calibrate mmWave AiP. However, these tasks
are not trivial and time-consuming in practice, especially when
the number of AiP elements is large. To address this problem,
this paper presents an efficient and automated mmWave phased
array experimental platform. To reduce measurement time, a
control software is developed to automatically control the AiP
and measurement instruments simultaneously. This experimental
platform has flexible gain and phase control of AiP element
excitations, and customized measurements in an automated and
efficient way can be realized. The effectiveness of the experimen-
tal platform is demonstrated by several measurement campaigns,
where control accuracy, array calibration, and beam steering for
mmWave phased array AiP are extensively investigated.

Index Terms—5G, millimeter-wave (mmWave) antenna-in-
package (AiP), phased array calibration, control accuracy, ex-
perimental platform.

I. INTRODUCTION

W ITH the expeditious evolution of wireless mo-
bile telecommunication technology from 1G to 5G,

millimeter-wave (mmWave) frequency band has attracted sig-
nificant research interest in terms of the high throughput and
low latency in recent years [1], [2]. At the mmWave frequen-
cies, the antenna dimension is reduced to millimeters. Such
miniaturized antennas make the integration design possible.
As an important antenna and packaging solution for mmWave
applications over the years, antenna-in-package (AiP) technol-
ogy integrates antennas and radio frequency integrated circuits
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(RFICs) in a single package to achieve system-level wireless
functions [3]–[6]. AiP design is currently the main solution
for mmWave smartphone antennas due to its advantages of
miniaturization, low cost and simplicity, etc. With modular
designing of AiPs, scalable mmWave phased arrays are ex-
tensively applied in terms of beamforming and directional
links for cellular and satellite communications [7]. Phased
array AiPs offer spatial discrimination capability for target and
interfering signals in the far field region, via controlling the
complex excitation of individual antenna elements.

Much work on the mmWave phased array AiP was reported
in the literature. For example, a mmWave phased array IC with
dual polarizations and beam steering control is demonstrated
in [8], where the performance of different mmWave silicon-
based packaged phased arrays were compared. Reference [9]
presented a mmWave phased array AiP with stamped metal.
The heat emission generated from the RFICs in the AiP
was effectively dissipated. A miniaturized mmWave wideband
dual-polarized AiP array was designed for cellular phones in
[10]. The relevant simulation results are presented for the
licensed 5G cellular bands. The focus of the reported work
is mostly on the IC and antenna design of mmWave AiPs.

However, extensive evaluation of the control error and array
calibration for mmWave phased array AiP after integration is
still challenging in practice [11], [12]. The gain and phase con-
trol of AiP element excitations is achieved in AiP chips. The
relative deviation exists between the desired control setting and
the practical output of control, i.e. the control error or accuracy
[13], [14]. This control accuracy affects the AiP performance.
For mmWave mobile terminal antenna design, the main beam
is the main focus (i.e. main beam spatial/angular coverage
area and associated gain level), while other metrics, e.g. side-
lobes and nulls are also required for some applications, e.g.
mmWave base station. Therefore, it would be meaningful to
understand the control error of the mmWave AiP, i.e. to what
extent the accuracy of the AiP control is achieved in practical
setup. Furthermore, AiP control accuracy differs, depending on
whether AiP elements are active or disabled. This is mainly
due to the AiP design and antenna coupling. This study is,
however, largely overlooked in the literature.

On the other hand, initial excitation differs among AiP
elements in practical design. The AiP is calibrated by compen-
sating for the initial excitation differences among AiP elements
obtained by calibration measurement [15], to ensure reliable
AiP performance. The research question is how to reliably
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calibrate the mmWave phased array AiP? The array calibration
can be typically done in the near field scanning calibration
measurement, where probe antenna is placed in front of each
and every array element and the element excitation differences
are recorded. However, the accurate mechanical positioning
is difficult, and phase measurement accuracy is challenging
at mmWave band. The far field “on-off” calibration, i.e.
probe placed in the far field to record element excitation
difference via the “on-off” operation of elements, would be
more promising for the miniaturized AiP with limited far-field
distance. However, it is unclear whether the “on-off” operation
would cause inaccurate calibration results. This paper attempts
to address the above-mentioned issues, and investigates the
control accuracy and calibration measurement of a mmWave
phased array AiP. To the best of our knowledge, very limited
work on this has been addressed in the literature.

In this paper, an automated mmWave phased array AiP
experimental platform is developed to quickly and efficiently
perform the control accuracy and calibration measurement of
a mmWave phased array AiP. The AiP experimental platform
is composed of hardware configuration and control software.
Specifically, this platform has the following merits:

1) Individual control of AiP elements, including Tx/Rx
switch, on/off switch, attenuation and phase shift. For
the commerically available mmWave phased array AiP
[16], typically only beamforming mode is supported, i.e.
phases of elements are controlled together according
to the impinging angle. However, full flexibility to
individually control the element amplitude and phase is
typically not available.

2) Automatic and customized measurements, including
control accuracy, array calibration, and beam steering.
The measurement results will help engineers and re-
searchers to understand the performance of the mmWave
phased array AiP. This is not possible if an automated
platform is not available due to the large amount of
required measurements and long measurement time.

3) Research and development support for various mmWave
applications, e.g. phased array calibration, beamforming
and nulling operation, array pattern synthesis, beam
pattern side-lobe suppression with tapering algorithms,
and plane wave generator, etc.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II
describes the hardware configuration of the mmWave phased
array AiP experimental platform, followed by the correspond-
ing software control framework in Section III. To evaluate
the performance of the AiP experimental platform, in Section
IV, extensive measurements are conducted with measurement
instrument, e.g. the network analyzer. Finally, conclusions are
presented in Section V.

II. HARDWARE CONFIGURATION

The hardware part of the experimental platform is a 4×4
phased array AiP module from Amotech Co., Ltd. [17]. The
photograph and the structure diagram of the 4×4 AiP module
are illustrated in Fig. 1. The AiP module consists of a AiP
board with a 4×4 AiP, a microprogrammed control unit
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Fig. 1. Photograph (a) and structure diagram (b) of the AiP module.

(MCU) board with a MCU (STM32F427VIT6), a heat sink,
two fans, and two DC converters. The heat sink and fans are
used for the cooling of AiP chipset, and two DC converters
(1.8 V and 2.5 V) are for the dual supply. The 4×4 AiP and
the MCU are two major components of the AiP module, which
are explained separately below.

The 4×4 AiP integrates 4 RFICs (AWMF-0158 chipset)
with 16 patch antennas into a package. As a silicon quad
core IC (operating from 26.5 to 29.5 GHz), each AWMF-0158
chip supports 4 transmit(Tx)/receive(Rx) radiating elements in
half duplex mode [18]. The block diagram of the 4×4 AiP is
demonstrated in Fig. 2. For Tx or Rx mode selected by switch,
the AiP has individual gain (attenuation) and phase control
chain for each element. Each control chain incorporates an
attenuator (called element attenuator in the following), a phase
shifter, and an amplifier. The amplifier is a power amplifier
(PA) or a low noise amplifier (LNA), which are for Tx or
Rx modes, respectively. The PA and the LNA are turned
on when Tx mode and Rx mode are enabled, respectively.
Simultaneously, the amplifier has power down function for
each element. Besides the individual control chain, the AiP
has another two common attenuators and two temperature
variable attenuators (TVA) for four elements in each chip.
The element attenuator has an attenuation resolution of 0.5
dB for each single element, while the common attenuator has
an attenuation resolution of 1 dB for the entire chip. The
phase shifters with 6 bits have a least significant bit (LSB)
of 360/26 =5.625◦. Fig. 3 exhibits the antenna view of the
AiP. The side length of square AiP and the element spacing
is 21.8 mm and 5.45 mm (0.51 λ at 28 GHz), respectively.
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Fig. 2. Block diagram of the AiP.

The MCU receives commands from the upper computer
(e.g. laptop) by universal asynchronous receiver/transmitter
(UART) serial communication. The commands are parsed,
judged, and then processed accordingly (e.g. controlling AiP
through serial peripheral interface). Finally, the corresponding
processing result is returned to the upper computer.

III. SOFTWARE CONTROL

   A homemade control software is developed for the AiP 
module using C++ language and Qt framework. The software 
interface is displayed in Fig. 4. Three main parts in the 
software interface are introduced below.

   1) Individual control of elements: The on/off switch, atten- 
uation and phase shift are set for each element in the software 
interface. The element layout in the software interface is the 
same as the antenna view in Fig. 3.

2) Beam tilting control: Based on the individual control
of elements above, the phase shift between elements is set 
for the tilting of the main beam. The broadside direction of 
AiP is denoted as angle 0◦. The main beam can be tilted
leftwards, rightwards, forwards, and backwards with respect 
to the broadside direction, by setting the phase difference
between elements. The phase difference between element 
columns is set for the leftward and rightward tilting, while 
the phase difference between element rows is set for forward 
and backward tilting.
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Fig. 3. Antenna view of the AiP.

3) Automatic and customized measurement: This part im-
plements the automatic software control for the customized
measurement items in the following measurement campaign.
The measurement instrument is a vector network analyzer
(VNA). The measurement items cover control accuracy, array
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Fig. 4. Software interface of AiP experimental platform.

calibration, and beam steering measurement. In each measure- 
ment item, the status of AiP (i.e. on/off, attenuation, and phase 
shift) is constantly updated by AiP control. After the status of 
AiP is updated, one measurement is conducted and data is 
saved by VNA control. The AiP control and VNA control are
repeated in order until all status and data are updated and 
saved, respectively.

IV. MEASUREMENT CAMPAIGN

A. Measurement setup

   In order to evaluate the performance and to validate the 
effectiveness of the mmWave phased array AiP experimental 
platform, a measurement campaign was carried out in an 
anechoic chamber. As illustrated in Fig. 5, the measurement 
setup consists of the following components:

1) A phased array AiP module;
2) A standard gain horn (SGH) of model 22240-20, with a

wide frequency band ranging from 26.4 to 40.1 GHz;
3) A VNA of model N5227A with the frequency range

from 10 MHz to 67 GHz;
4) A 5V DC power supply for the AiP module;
5) A laptop for the control of AiP module and VNA using

a USB to UART cable and a LAN cable, respectively;
6) An anechoic chamber;
7) Absorbers to cover the mmWave AiP and SGH antenna.

Note that the antennas are buried in the absorbers and 
therefore not shown in Fig. 5(a).

   The SGH points to the broadside of AiP. The aperture 
center of SGH is aligned with that of AiP vertically by two 
positioning lasers. Meanwhile, the AiP or SGH antenna is 
rotated horizontally. The relative position of the two antennas

is not fixed until the maximal transmission power is measured 
by VNA to ensure that the polarization of the AiP and SGH 
is aligned as well. The alignment of the two antennas is 
demonstrated in Fig. 6. The distance between them is 730 
mm, which is larger than the far field distance of both AiP
and SGH. VNA ports 3 and 4 are connected to the SGH port 
and the AiP port (RF port of AiP module), respectively. The 
RF cables between SGH and AiP ports are calibrated applying 
the short-open-load-through (SOLT) calibration method by 
an electronic calibration kit (Keysight N4692-60001). The
complex S-parameter S43 or S34 is measured in Rx or Tx 
mode of AiP, respectively. The VNA setting is as follows:

1) The frequency is swept from 26.5 to 29.5 GHz, with
3001 frequency points for multipath analysis. For the
S-parameters measurement at 28 GHz, the frequency is
set to 28 GHz with 1 frequency point.

2) The power level is set to 5 dBm;
3) The intermediate frequency (IF) bandwidth is set to 1

kHz.

Since the SGH is passive and the AiP is active, the per-
formance (e.g. status change) of any RF components in the 
AiP (including attenuators, phase shifters, PAs, LNAs, etc.) is 
reflected in the complex S43 or S34.

   1) Multipath analysis: First of all, the propagation channel 
between the SGH and the AiP is investigated. This is to ensure 
that only the line-of-sight (LOS) path exists between the SGH
and AiP. The measurement results, e.g. array calibration can 
be affected if multipath exists. Taking the Rx mode of AiP for 
example, the measured channel frequency response (CFR) and 
channel impulse response (CIR) from SGH port to AiP port are 
given in Fig. 7. The CIR is obtained by applying the inverse
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Fig. 5. Photograph (a) and block diagram (b) of the measurement setup in 
an anechoic chamber.

Fourier transform of CFR with the frequency range from 26.5
to 29.5 GHz. Obviously, only one single LOS path is observed 
from the CIR curve. Therefore, the channel between the SGH 
and the AiP is considered as a single path environment. If 
multiple paths exist in the channel in practical measurement 
environment, the CFR for single path channel is obtained by 
applying post-processing time gating algorithms to the original
CIR. In addition, the LOS path appears at the delay of 3.67
ns. Since the distance between the SGH and the AiP is 0.73 
m where the delay is 2.44 ns, the extra delay of 1.23 ns might 
be caused by the signal propagation in the SGH and the AiP.

   2) Tx/Rx stability measurement: Before the following mea- 
surement, the stability of AiP is evaluated in both Rx and Tx 
modes. The chip temperature is affected by the on and off of
PAs and LNAs, and in turn impacts the power output of PAs 
and LNAs. The power output does not become stable until the 
chip temperature is stable because the gain of the amplifier 
varies with the temperature. Fig. 8 shows the S-parameter
amplitude and average chip temperature varied with operating
time in both Rx and Tx modes. The amplitude becomes stable 
after Rx and Tx modes are enabled for 5 minutes and 9
minutes, respectively. The average chip temperature has the 
similar tendency. The Rx mode has faster stability than Tx

SGH

AiP

Fig. 6. Alignment of the mmWave AiP and the SGH antenna in an anechoic
chamber.
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Fig. 7. Measured CFR (S43 with frequency range from 26.5 to 29.5 GHz)
and CIR of the channel between SGH port and AiP port.

mode. The amplitude decline with a range of 1.1 dB in Rx 
mode, and 4.5 dB in Tx mode, respectively. The average chip 
temperature increases from 35 ◦C to 60 ◦C and 100 ◦C in Rx
mode and Tx mode, respectively. The Tx mode has a larger
declining range of amplitude from start to stability than the 
Rx mode because of larger temperature change.

   In addition, we attempt to apply two compensation opera- 
tions for the Tx mode to reduce the amplitude declining range
before stability. The first method is to adopt the feature of 
gain compensation over temperature in the AiP chipset (called 
the temperature compensation method in the following). On 
the basis of the chip temperature read from the AiP chipset, 
the corresponding commands of temperature compensation is 
sent to the MCU. The second method (called the custom
compensation method) is to read measured S34 amplitude
value from VNA at certain time intervals, and to compare this
amplitude value with the initial one. Whenever the amplitude
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difference is beyond a certain value, the attenuation of chips 
is reduced by that value in the common attenuator (e.g. 1 
dB). The S34 amplitude over time is displayed in Fig. 9 with
and without compensation. With the temperature compensation 
method, the amplitude basically fluctuates within a range of
1.5 dB. The amplitude is stable within a fluctuation range 
of 1 dB with the custom compensation method. The custom 
compensation operation is unnecessary after the AiP is stable. 
However, if a non-negligible drift of amplitude exists over
a long time, the custom compensation method still works. 
Otherwise, the requisite measurements must be completed 
within a certain period of time during which the AiP is 
considered as stable for the measurements. The Rx mode of 
AiP is adopted for the following measurement.

B. Control accuracy

   In this part, the practical attenuation and phase shift are 
validated when desired attenuation and phase shift are set 
in the AiP. The relative deviation of measured output offset
(output value x) with respect to desired setting offset (target 
value a) is defined as the control error or accuracy. The
control accuracy reflects the error introduced by the digital 
attenuator and phase shifters in the AiP. Depending on the 
mmWave AiP application, the control error of attenuators (gain 
control accuracy) and phase shifters (phase control accuracy)
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is evaluated in two modes separately, i.e. “on-off” and “all-on” 
modes.

   1) “on-off” mode: In the “on-off” mode, only one element 
is sequentially enabled each time. The phase shift of the 
selected element is set to 0◦ in the gain control accuracy
measurement. The attenuation of element attenuator is swept 
from 0 to 7.5 dB with a resolution step of 0.5 dB (i.e. a 
total of 16 measurements for M = 16 attenuation values). 
The complex S43 with the element attenuation increasing is
presented in Fig. 10. The amplitude declines while the phase 
drifts with attenuation. The relative deviation of measured S43

amplitude increment x between every two adjacent attenuation
values with respect to the gain setting offset a = −0.5 dB is 
defined as the gain control error (i.e. absolute error ε = x−a). 
The maximum error range among elements is [ε|min, ε|max] =
[−0.4, 1.2] dB. The corresponding root mean square (RMS)
error is 

√
ε2/(M − 1) = 0.4 dB. The maximum phase drift

range among elements is 6.3◦.
In the phase control accuracy measurement, the attenuation
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of the selected element is set to 0 dB. The phase shift is swept 
from 0◦ to 360◦ with a resolution step of 5.625◦ (i.e. a total
of 65 measurements for M = 65 phase shift values). Fig. 11
gives the complex S43 as a function of phase shift. The phase 
rotates while the amplitude fluctuates with the phase shifted.
Similarly, the phase control error ε = x−a is defined to be the
relative deviation of measured S43 phase increment x between 
every two adjacent phase shift values with respect to the phase
setting offset a = 5.625◦. The maximum error range among 
elements and the corresponding RMS error are [−3.7◦, 14.4◦]
and 2.4◦, respectively. The maximum amplitude fluctuation
range among elements is 1.2 dB.

Note that the complex S43 has different values for 16
elements without attenuation and phase shift. It is because 
of the initial excitations differences of elements, which can be
indicated in the following measurement of array calibration.

   2) “all-on” mode: All elements are enabled in the “all- 
on” mode. In the gain control accuracy measurement, the 
attenuation and the phase shift of each element is set to 0 dB 
and 0◦, respectively. The attenuation of common attenuators is
swept from 0 to 15 dB with a resolution step of 1 dB (M =
16 and a = −1 dB). The complex S43 over the common 
attenuation is displayed in Fig. 12. The error range of gain
control and the corresponding RMS error are [−0.5, 0.6] dB
and 0.3 dB, respectively. The phase drift range is 2.2◦.

   The attenuation of all elements is set to 0 dB in the phase 
control accuracy measurement. The phase shift of all elements 
is swept from 0◦ to 360◦ with a resolution step of 5.625◦

(M = 65 and a = 5.625◦). The complex S43 is given in Fig. 
13 as a function of the phase shift. The error range of phase
control and the corresponding RMS error are [−4.2◦, 9.2◦]
and 2.8◦, respectively. The amplitude variation range is 0.8
dB.

Control accuracy differs in the “on-off” mode and “all-on”
mode. The “all-on” mode basically has better accuracy than the
“on-off” mode. It might be due to the superposition effect of 
the “all-on” mode, so that the overall error remains small even 
though the single element has large control error. AiP might
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Fig. 13. Complex S43 as a function of the phase shift in the “all-on” mode.

be applied for various scenarios, where amplitude excitation 
of elements are different. For example, for beamforming 
application, all elements are enabled with equal gain, while 
for tapering algorithms, some elements might be attenuated. 
Therefore, it is important to understand the control accuracy
of various AiP settings. This is largely overlooked in the 
literature, and a new finding in our measurement campaign.

C. Array calibration

   The AiP calibration measurements are conducted over the 
air in this part. The measurements of three calibration methods 
are investigated and their calibration results are compared. 
Finally, the feasibility of rotating-element electric-field vector
(REV) [19]–[21] calibration measurement is validated on the 
AiP experimental platform.

   1) Comparison of calibration methods: First, we investi- 
gate three calibration methods: “on-off” calibration, “inverse”
calibration, and REV calibration. The “on-off” method is to 
sequentially enable one element each time, and to measure the 
complex S43 for each element, finally to obtain the relative
complex excitation of elements. To evaluate the AiP element 
branch inhomogeneities, a ground-truth measurement is basi-
cally required to obtain the “ground-truth” of the AiP element 
excitations. The “on-off” method is always considered to be 
the ground-truth measurement in sub-6 GHz, e.g. in [22]. For 
this reason, the ground-truth “on-off” measurement is usually 
used as a comparison target (i.e. reference measurement) to 
validate other calibration measurement methods. In “inverse”
method, all elements are excited simultaneously in the mea- 
surement. Two measurements of the complex S43 are required
for each element. The first and the second measurements 
are performed before and after the phase inversion of each 
element, respectively. The complex excitation of each element 
is derived by comparing the two measured complex values.
The above two methods are both based on the complex signal 
measurement. In the REV method, all elements are active 
and the phase of one element is tuned from 0◦ to 360◦ each
time, while other elements stay unchanged. Different from the
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Fig. 14. AiP calibration results using three calibration methods.

“inverse” method, the REV method is based on amplitude-only 
measurement.

   Fig. 14 depicts the calibration results using above three 
methods with 0 dB and 0◦ set for all elements. The “inverse”
and REV methods have the similar calibration results, whereas 
the results of the “on-off” method are different from those. The
degree of difference depends on the AiP design and antenna 
coupling. Weaker antenna coupling leads to less difference. 
In case that the antenna coupling is considerable and cannot 
be ignored with all elements active, the “on-off” method 
is not suitable as a reference for the situation in which
all elements are active (e.g. the REV method). Instead, the
“inverse” method can be a reference of the REV method. It 
is emphasized that the “on-off” method is typically used as 
the reference for other methods. Our analysis showed that the
“on-off” method is not necessarily a good choice, especially 
for mmWave AiP.

Since the mutual coupling effect is essential for mmWave
phased array calibration, the calibration is required to be 
conducted with all elements enabled. Moreover, the REV 
calibration measurement based on amplitude-only measure- 
ment is more promising in comparison with the complex 
measurement due to the large measurement error of phase for 
mmWave measurement. In the following, the REV calibration
measurements are further conducted.

   2) REV calibration validation: To further demonstrate the 
effectiveness of REV calibration measurement, the calibration 
results of the REV measurement are compared among different
sets of initial excitations of elements. One is when the initial 
attenuation and phase shift of the first element are set to 0 dB 
and 90◦, respectively (denoted as Case 1 in the following).
The other is when the initial attenuation and phase shift of the 
first element are set to 7 dB and 0◦, respectively (denoted as
Case 2 in the following). In these two cases, other elements 
are set with 0 dB and 0◦. The reference case is that the initial
attenuation and phase shift of all elements are set to 0 dB and 
0◦, respectively (denoted as Case 0 in the following). Fig. 15
demonstrates the calibration results of REV measurement for
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Fig. 15. Calibration results using REV method in three Cases.

Cases 0, 1 and 2. A phase difference of 90.6◦ between Cases 0 
and 1 is distinguished in the first element (0.6◦ error relative to 
90◦), whereas the amplitude is the same for all elements within
a error range of ±0.4 dB. An amplitude difference of −7.0
dB between Cases 0 and 2 is distinguished in the first element
(0 dB error relative to −7 dB), while the phase is the same 
for all elements within a error range of ±3.7◦. It indicates 
that the difference of calibration results among three Cases
are distinguished well and the REV calibration measurement 
has good accuracy.

D. Beam steering

The S43 amplitude is measured in the broadside direction
of AiP when the main beam is steered. The measured am- 
plitude at different main beam tilting angles (defined as the 
beam-steering pattern for an electronic-steered AiP array) is 
investigated in the following. As mentioned in the previous
section, the relative initial excitations of the AiP elements 
are obtained after the REV calibration measurement. The 
differences among initial excitations of elements are calibrated 
by attenuators and phase shifters so that the amplitude and 
phase of the excitations are aligned in the allowed error range. 
After the REV calibration, the beam steering operation is
performed and the beam-steering pattern is measured. The 
measured beam-steering patterns before and after calibration 
are drawn in Fig. 16 for the backward and forward tilting 
as an example. As the main beam is electrically steered, the 
nulls and sidelobes of the radiation pattern are turned to the
broadside direction of AiP. Once the AiP array is calibrated 
well, the nulls of radiation pattern are deeper, and the radiation 
pattern of AiP array is considered to be the same at a fixed 
and the same tilting angle for backward and forward tilting. 
For this reason, the null of beam-steering pattern would be 
deeper as well, and the beam-steering pattern would be more
symmetric with respect to the broadside direction of AiP
(denoted as tilting angle 0◦) after AiP calibration. Fig. 16
shows that the null depth levels obtained after calibration are 
lower than those before calibration, as expected. Also, the
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sidelobes are more symmetrical with respect to the main beam 
after calibration. Therefore, we can examine the effectiveness
of AiP calibration from checking the beam-steering patterns 
before and after array calibration, without the need for ra- 
diation pattern measurement. In addition, the main beam of 
beam-steering pattern is aligned to the broadside direction of 
AiP after array calibration. This also reflects the influence of
array calibration on the main beam of radiation pattern.

   It is worth emphasizing that the null depth levels have a 
ideal minimum and the sidelobes are completely symmetrical 
after an ideal calibration. Because of the control error of 
attenuators and phase shifters, however, the amplitude and 
phase of the element excitations are not completely aligned 
after practical calibration. Taking into account the control error
of attenuators and phase shifters, corresponding simulations 
are performed based on the obtained element excitations to 
validate the measured results, as depicted in Fig. 16. The 
measured results match well with the simulated ones in the 
main lobe for both before and after calibration, though slight 
deviation exists in terms of null depth and sidelobes. The
difference between measured and simulated patterns might 
come from the element patterns (the isotropic element patterns 
are assumed in the simulation since the practical element 
patterns are unknown.)

   Note that the pattern is improved after the calibration 
on condition that the control error of attenuators and phase
shifters is less than the differences among initial complex 
excitations of elements. The improvement is more significant 
for smaller control error. Otherwise, little difference might 
exist between patterns before and after calibration.

V. CONCLUSION

An efficient and automated mmWave phased array AiP
experimental platform is proposed in this paper. The platform 
is validated experimentally based on several measurement 
campaigns. The platform has complete functions and strong 
flexibility, avoiding the heavy workload of controlling the

AiP. Combining programmable measurement instruments, the
experimental platform can accomplish extensive measurement
work efficiently. It takes 0.7 s in total for the experimental
platform to complete one combination operation for the status
update of AiP, S-parameter measurement, and data saving.

In the performance evaluation of the experimental platform,
customized temperature compensation strategy based on am-
plitude monitoring is proposed and validated. The proposed
strategy offers more stable temperature stability results. The
control error of the AiP experimental platform depends on
the status of AiP elements. In the “on-off” mode, the gain
and phase control error range are [−0.4, 1.2] dB and [−3.7◦,
14.4◦], respectively. While in the “all-on” mode, the gain and
phase control error range are [−0.5, 0.6] dB and [−4.2◦, 9.2◦],
respectively. In AiP calibration, the “on-off” and “all-on”
modes will present different calibration results. The “on-off”
method in the “all-on” mode, typically used in the literature
as a reference in the sub-6 GHz, is not necessarily a good way
to calibrate the mmWave AiP. Calibration methods in the “all-
on” mode are of significant importance for the improvement of
side-lobes and nulls in applications of mmWave base stations.

As a future work one could validate some algorithms devel-
oped for mmWave applications based on the AiP experimental
platform, e.g. array calibration, array fault element detection,
array pattern reconstruction, plane wave generators, etc.
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